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amount of work to support a radiologist, could combine and pool the services of
a trained man, who could visit each centre once or twice a week. This is done
in many places in Englancl, and an attempt has recently been made by the Radio-
logical Society of Ireland to arrange something on these lines in the Free State.
Despite the ever-increasing burden of the medical curriculum, the training of
students in the principles and uses of radiology must be urged. It is surely
essential that the coming medical men should have some knowledge of a subject
of ever-groN-ing importance in every field of medicine.
A little knowledge may be a dangerous thing, but there is another side to the
picture, and even a slight knowvledge will reveal possibilities and make limitations
clearer. The imore a man knows in any branch of medicine, the less liable he is
to dogmatism, with its consequent errors and dangers. A knowledge of the nature
and function of radiology, and its possibilities in diagnosis and therapeusis, will
enable the best use to be made of it in the future, even if he never practises it
himself as a speciality.
Recent Advances in the Treatment of Squint
By BEATRICE H. LYNN, F.R.C.S.,
Surgeon, Belfast Ophthalmic Hospital
A strabismus, or squint, is a condition in which the visual axes are not parallel
wvThen the eves are focused for infinity, or in which the visual axes fail to meet
at the objective point, due to some want of co-ordination for the ocular muscles.
The eyes are constantly changing their focus by means of intra-ocular muscles,
from distant objects to near objects and vice versa. The movenment of each eye-
ball is controlled by six extra-ocular muscles, and if a pair of eyes are to work
in unison, not only must there be co-ordination as regards the twelve extra-ocular
imiuscles, but also between intra- and extra-ocular muscles. When one considers
this complex muscle arrangement, one wonders how any pair of eyes can remain
straight. That they do so, in the vast majority of cases, is due not only to the
tone of the muscles, but also to another complicated factor which urges the eyes
to work in unison.
This factor is a demand, on the part of the human brain, for fusion or single
binocular vrisioi, rather than for double vision, which it will not tolerate.
When light from an object falls upon corresponding points of a pair of retinae.
two light stimuli travel via the optic tract to the occipital cortex, and are inter-
preted as sight. The two separate stimuli, one from each eye, on reaching the
cortex, are combined or fused into one, to result in single binocular vision.
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0Not only must single vision be produced, but stimuli must leave the cortex and
travel by efferent paths to be projected out along the paths by which they entered
the eye, so that the object seen can be located in its correct position in space.
This faculty of fusing develops gradually in the growing infant, and if not
acquired in childhood, is unlikely to be developed in adult life.
Failure on the part of the fusion faculty, or on the part of the ocular muscles,
leads to some form of squint, and squints may therefore be classified according
to their underlying cause.
TABLE 1.-CLASSIFICATION OF SQUINTS.
1. Paralytic Squints.
2. Concomitant Squints-
(a) Refractive type.
(b) Fusional type.
(c) Psychological type.
(d) Physical deformity type.
3. Latent Squints.
Paralytic strabismus is one in which there is a paralysis of one or more muscles,
and defective movement of the eyeball. I do not propose to touch upon the treat-
ment of this class of squint, but to confine my remarks to that large group, the
concomitant type, so commonly found among the young children in our large
cities, and to refer briefly to the type known as latent squint. By concomitant
squint I mean one in which each eyeball separately has a full range of movement
in all directions, but where, owing to some defect in co-ordination, the visual
axes deviate from parallelism. This type occurs almost always before seven years
of age, often in the first year of life, but most commonly about the age of 3, at a
time when a child begins to look at picture-books, and toys with small detail-tin
soldiers, for example.
To see and examine satisfactorily a number of young squinting children, in the
course of a busy morning in the extern department of a hospital, is quite impossible,
and to give these children a fair chance, one must deal with them in a department
devoted exclusively to squint, and to this department the family doctor may send
even the youngest child.
Most of the larger ophthalmic hospitals in England have a special department
for dealing with these cases, and with a view to establishing a similar one in our
own city, I recently visited the squint departments of the London Hospitals. I
was urged to study this matter when it was made known to me that already a
number of unqualified men of the chemist-optician type were undertaking the
training of squinting children, regardless of both the type and degree of the squint,
and thereby doing irreparable damage, in their ignorance of what constitutes a
cured squint.
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A squint cannot be said to be cured unless the following three conditions are
fulfilled:-
Firstly, the squinting eye must see equally as well as its fellow-eye or must
have at least 6/18 vision.
Secondly, the patient must have a high grade of binocular vision, i.e., stereo
scopic vision or perception of depth, or at least fusion of flat pictures; and thirsly
the eyes must be straight in of dep te ,that is, the visual axes mcust be parallel
when the eyes are focused for distant objects.
The parents can only fully appreciate the third condition, and are anxioss, some
times even impatient, to have the eyes straight right away, but I have put the
three conditions in this order because this is the order in which a stable cure will
be effected.
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FIG. 2 (S.M.P. Slides).
The squinting child reporting for the first time is carefully refracted under
atropine, and a full correction of any error of refraction is given, and vision in
each eye, with and without glasses, recorded.
In a young child, the sight in the squinting eye deteriorates very rapidly, and
for this reason I cannot too strongly emphasize the necessity of sending a
child to the ophthalmic surgeon as soon as a squint is noticed. 'Up to seven years
of age compulsory use of the amblyopic ey-e restores the vision, sometimiies within
a few weeks, to 6/18. Progress from 6/18 to full vision 6/6 is then somewhat
slower. After seven years of age, sight may be restored, but it is not so certain
as in a younger child, nor is the compulsory use of the amblyopic eye so well
tolerated.
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The coml)ulsory use of the ambivopic eye is brought about by occluding the
good eye by some form of shield or occluder. The type of occlusion used depends
uponl the (legree of amblyopia present. If a child has 6/6 vision in one eye, and
0/60 or even Ino power of fixation in the other, any form of movable occluder will
fail, because the temptation to peep with the good eye cannot be overcome by a
child. Therefore a square patch of somle non-transparent cloth is placed over the
eye and its four e(lges sealed down firmly to the face by four strips of adhesive
plaster. The pain and trouble of lifting adhesive plaster soon overcome any
temptation to peep.
When vision has improved to 6/18 some form of partial occluder such as a
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Doynes oeclu(ler or chalk and collodlium painted on the glass will maintain this
improvement, or lead to still further improvement.
Smnall children are given handwork, blocks, or mosaic patterns to play with at
homne. Older children go to school and are encouraged to (lo all the school
curriculuin, using the amblyopic eye only. Muscle exercises, by turning the eye in
eaclh of the six (lirections of gaze, are carried out, and if the parents approve,
these children imay go to the pictures. The children look upon this as a compen-
sation for having to wvear the patch, but the following of moving figures on the
screen gicves excellent ocular muscle exercise and one may be sure that even an
amblyopic eye will make a big effort to see a Mlickey-Mouse film.
Having now fulfilled the first condition, namely, having obtained a suitable
degree of sight in the squinting eve, attention must be turned to the second
conditioin binocular vision.
TABLE 2.-GRADES OF BINOCULAR N/ISION.
1. Perception of Worth's dots.
2. Sinmultaneous macular perception.
3. Fusion.
4. Stereoscopic vision.
Wortli's dots conlsist of four lights-one red, two green, and one white. Viewed
through red and green spectacles, the one red and one white light are seen through
the red glass, and two green and one white through the green glass. Tlherefore,
if binocular vision exists, two red plus three green lights are seen, and if binocular
114vision together with orthophoria (or absence of squint) exists, the white light,
seen red through the redl glass and green through the green glass, is superimposed,
and four dots-one red, two green, and one a mixture of red an(d green-are
seen. With monocular vision, either two reds or three greens are seen, but never
four or five dots.
Further examiiination is carried out onl anl instrumiieint called the synoptoplhore
(fig. 1). The essential parts of this instrumiient are two mov-able horizontal tubes
having an eyepiece (E), a lamphouse (1), and a slot to hold transparent picture
slides (S), and a reflecting-mirror (M).
A ray of light froml the picture A strikes the mirror at B, and is reflected in
the direction of IBC, and appears to come from a point (D), an equal distance
behind the mirror. The eyepiece consists of a convex lens whose focal distance
is CD, therefore a diverging pencil of light emanating from a point D will, after
refraction bv the eyepiece E, emerge as parallel rays. That is, an eye placed at
C is relaxed or focused for objects at a distance.
The tubes rotate roundl a vertical axis, the amiiount of rotation being read from
a semi-circular scale in either A D or (legrees. The eyepieces can be approximated
to suit any initerpupillarv distance, and the slide raised or lowered and rotated
in the slot to facilitate examiiination of cases of hyperphoria and cyclophoria. The
patient looks through the eyepieces at tw%o dissimilar slides dropped into the slide-
lholders; e.g., a butterfly and net, a lion and a cage. The height of the slides is
a(ljusted to suit any hyperphoria that mlay be present, and the tubes are rotatedl
til the aingle between their axes corresponds to the angle between the patients
visual axes. When the tubes are in the correct position, the light reflexes from the
tubes upon the cornexe will be symmetrical, and when the patient is asked to look
alterinately at the dot on the butterfly and at the dot on the net there will be no
moxvement of the eyes eitlher froml si(le to side or up and down. The patient is
now looking with one eye, through a ttube, at a butterfly, and with the other eye
tlhrough a tube at a net---an(l if simiiultaneous macular perception exists, the two
(lissimilar picttures will be superimilposedl an(l the butterfly will appear in the net.
Unfortunately, quite fifty per cent. of cases examined have not simultaneous
miiacular perceptioin although they imiay have 4 or 5 Worth's (lots, and wxhen the
synoptophore is adljuste(d so that a picture is thrown simiultaineously on eachi
miiacula, the patieint either suppresses one imnage or sees the butterfly in a false
position relative to the net and in or(ler to see the butterfly in the net, the tubes
mllUst be set parallel, or at least at an angle less thain that of the squint.
This milost (listtlurbimg feature is known as " false projectioIn." To (lemonistrate
the third grade of binocular vision fusioni, sli(les are used (figs. 2 anid( 3).
A pair of fusion-slides coInsists of twN-o similar pictures each having a dis-
tinctiv'e feature. \When fused, the siilllar pictures referred to as ' the lock"
115run together, and the dissimilar features or " keys " remain separate, e.g., in
the two slides A and Al the rabbits compose the lock, and the tail and flowers
the keys. When fused they appear as one rabbit having both tail and flowers.
A squinting child, although having simultaneous macular perception may have
no fusion. Such a child is always conscious of two pictures. He will say,
" The rabbits are nearly on top of each other," or " One rabbit is behind the
other." More often with simultaneous macular perception there is some (legree
of fusion. A child may fuse the pictures at the angle of his squint, but may
have no range of fusion, i.e., he can fuse pictures when they are in one position
only. The normal person has an average range of fusion from 0° to 300 of
convergence, which can be increased by practice. Following fusion comes the
fourth stage of binocular vision, the power to fuse two slightly different views
of the same object to give the perception of depth.
Squinting children having been subjected to this examination may now be placed
in one of four groups:
(1) Those suitable for muscle-training.
(2) Those suitable for operation, together with post-operative training.
(3) Those requiring treatment before operation is undertaken.
(4) Incurable cases.
In Group 1, those suitable for iiiuscle-training are placed cases with no or
cured amblyoplia, those wNith deviations of 200 or under and with simultaneous
macular preception or a higher grade of binocular vision. Also all forms of
latent squint.
In Group 2, those suitable for operation together with post-operative training
are place(d cases with large deviations, but having Ino amblyopia, a true pro-
jection, and some degree of fusion.
In Group 3, those requiring treatm-ienit before operation is undertaken, are
all those cases wsith amiiblyopic eyes, false projection, or no power of fusion.
In Group 4 are those cases miiade up of persistent amblyopia, persistent
false projection, persistent alternatiing squint, and macular lesions. Also under
this class must comiie cong-enital (leformities of orbit, muscle anomlialies, and
childreni living in the countrvy whlio canniiot attend hospital regularly, and cases
of those X hose pareints are i1iNvilling, or unable to co-operate. A large percentage
of this fortuniately smllall Group 4 may be operated upon for cosmletic results
OIlly.
The actual trainin-g is carriedI out oIn the synoptophore by a technician. A
technliciain needinot necessarily possess a medical qualification but must be a
Imatriculated studenlt of a Br-itish University. A student taking up this work-
must stu(ld at the squiit departmiienit of a recognised teaching ophthalmic hospital
for at least one year.
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in the technique of training, the student may be registered as a qualified techni-
cian. Technicians work under the guidance of ophthalmic surgeons, and
undertake to train only those cases referred by an ophthalmic surgeon.
The average period of trainiing is three to four inontlhs, and during this time
the children attend the squint departmnenit three tiimies weekly, aInd carry out, in
addition, suitable exercises at homle. Each visit lasts twenty to thirtyr minutes.
The age at which training is undertaken depends upon the ability of the child
to co-operate. The majority of these squinting children are extremely intelligent,
and, wvith a little patience, training may be uni(lertakeni at an early age. In my
experience the average age is about 5. Quite an exceptional case is that of a
child age 1 year 10 months when I prescribed her first glasses, and who
commenced training six months later.
Cases for treatment before operation also attenid the department regularlv.
The frequency of their visits is varied to sUit the (lefect being treated; for
example, those w-ith ambly-opic eyes have the good eye occluded, and report once
in three weeks, w-hilst those wvith false projections attend daily, if possible. They
are operated upon wxhen the amblyopia has been overcome and( some degree of
fusion gained, and Nwhen they are ol(1 enough to take advantage of the few
months' post-operative training xN-hich is desirable.
Cured cases report frequently for re-examination. In my group of cases suitable
for muscle-training I have included all cases of latent strabismus. A latent
strabismus is a squint wvhich is not noticeable so long as the person is fit, but
which becomes manifest when the person is ill or fatigued. People with latent
squints suffer from headaches and other forms of ocular discomfort. Recently
the importance of latent squints lhas been shown in the case of air-pilots. An
air-pilot must have a perfect ocular muscle balance, that is, he must have no
tendency to squint, so that after a long and fatiguing flight he may still have
perfect single binocular vision. Not only must an air-pilot have perfect single
binocular vision, but he must also have a remarkable power of converging the
eyes so that as the plane is descending he may focus the rapidlly approaching
ground clearly and so ensure a safe lan(ling. It is the exception for an applicant
to pass the required converg,ence-accommiiiiodation test for airmein without some
preliminary training on the synoptophore.
I cannot quote statistics of my ow-n, as the squint centre at Belfast Ophthalmic
Hospital is still in embryo, btit I should like to put before voni those collectedl
by Miss Jackson, senior technician at the Royal Westminister Ophtlhalinic
Hospital, London.
In conclusion, may I say that, like so many advainces in miiediciine and
surgery-modifications or revivals of old timie-tried remedies or instruments-
the recent advances in the treatment of squint display no entirely new principle.
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PARTICULARS TREATMENT RESULT
Angle of Squint < 400 true Training alone 75% Cures
projection
Angle < 400 false projection Treatment to overcome false 750 Ctures
projection, followed by
Training
Angle > 400 trtue projectioln Operation + Training 79% Cures
Angle > 400 false projectiotn Correctiotn of false projectioni, 79% Cures
+ Operation + Training
All degrees of Squint, false Operation alone 40% Cures
projectioni
ALTERNATING AND DIVERGENT SQUINT
The number collected tup to date is too small to be of any statistical value
The svnoptophore is the Worth amblvoscope, with which we are all familiar,
b)rought up to date and modified by the increased skill in instrument-making.
Its advantages over the old-time amblioscope are many the lighting is better
and the tubes move more smoothly and are capable of independent movement.
The patient sits at the instrulmien-t and, as the surgeon stands facing the patient,
the light-reflexes upon the cornea can be closely watched and the patient's
responses checked by the surgeon's observations. This is very important in
(letermining the angle of the squint in those cases with false projection.
Separate switches on the lamps enable the two pictures to be shown alternately,
or together, and this gives a further method of checking the accuracy of the
patient's observations. It must be remembered that the patients are, with a fewv
exceptions, young childreni in whom the power of concentration is very limited.
A child, after a visit or two, soon learns what he is to expected to see, and may
therefore either consciously or unconsciously mislead one in his anxiety to be
right or to get awvay to play.
There is little new as regards the technique of operation, but as the
synoptophore has made possible a very thorough examination of squinting
children, cases for operation may be selected and, as the angle of the squint
may be accurately measured, the operation may be done under general anmesthesia,
and therefore in quite young children w-here previously a desirable age was
fourteen years or more, and the co-operation of the patient on the operation-
table and local anmesthesia were judged almost essential. Perhaps the greatest
advance has been the realisation on the part of the ophthalmic surgeons that a
good cosmetic result, although Imlost gratifving, is not sufficient at a time when
employment, a difficult problem even for the fit, is unobtainable by those With
an amblyopic eye or lack of single binocular vision, uinder the present regulations
applying to factory workers, motor drivers, and many other occupations.
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in an industrial towvn when he certified a child of 14i years as unfit for work
amongst machinery, on account of her amblyopic eye. The child was the only
nember of the household of seven earning wages, and it was most distressing
that this child had to be turned away from the factory. Similar cases are senlt
to me all too frequently.
The ideal cure is a good cosmetic result together with equal vision in each
eye (or at least 6/18 in the poorer eye) and single binocular vision. To reach
this ideal, I am strongly of the opinion that our hospitals must organise squint
departments, where the squinting child may have special attention and super-
vision from the time the squint is first noticed until adult life is reached, and
that to ensure the amount of individual attention necessary for each child our
surgeons must solicit the help of trained technicians, who will work in harmony
with them, to gain the maximum result for the largest number of cases in the
shortest possible time.
THE BELFAST HOSPITALS
No. 2. The Benn Ulster Eye, Ear, and Throat Hospital
THE institution now known as the Benn Ulster Eye, Ear, and Throat Hospital ha(i
its genesis in a small private dispensary, conducted by a certain Dr. William
McKeown of Belfast, for the free treatment of diseases of the eye among the poor-
people of the town. Mr. Edward Benn, one of the greatest philanthropists Belfast
has ever known, was so impressed with the value of MlcKeown's work that he built
a small hospital for him to enable him to carry on his wTork. TIhis building, situated
in Great Patrick Street, was opened on January 21, 1871, and is one of three
special hospitals which owe their existence to the philanthropy of Mr. Benn, the
other two being the Belfast Hospital for Diseases of the Skin an(d the Samaritan
Hospital for Diseases of Women.
From the foundation of this small hospital, Mr. Benn devoted a large part of
his time in devising and carrying out schemes for its improvement, and eventually
(lecided to build, at his own expense, a larger and properly planned hospital for
the special treatment of patients suffering from diseases of the eve, ear, and throat.
Suiitable ground was secured for this building, the foundation stone of which was
laidl by the then Mayor of Belfast, Mr. James Alexander Henderson, in March,
1873, and the hospital was declared open for the reception of patients in MIay, 1874.
rhe cost of this building was £3,180. A number of ladies, under the presidency of
a Mrs. Plunkett, formed themselves into a committee, and collected £171. 12s.,
and realized by a bazaar £560. 18s. 7d., to furnish the hospital, so that it opened
clear of debt.
During the first year of its existence, the hospital justified its establishment by
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